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Welcome to the latest edi-

tion of our parent news-

letter.   

We have lots to inform you  

about this week, from our 

Christmas Gift Appeal to  

field trips and guest talks! I 

really hope you enjoy our 

newsletter this week and 

continue to keep up to date 

with all CTK St Mary’s news 

and events. 

 

Camilla Crampton 

Deputy Principal 

CTK St Mary’s 

 

CAMILLA CRAMPTON 

 

CTK is excited to announce that it has teamed up with East Kent Colleges Group (EKC)  in a 

Christmas Gift Appeal. The campaign hopes to collect gifts and raise money for our chosen 

charities: Demelza Hospice, Refuge and the St Vincent de Paul Society.  You can learn  more 

about our Christmas Gift Appeal below or visiting the CTK website https://www.ctk.ac.uk/

christmas-gift-appeal/ 

We will be collecting donations of toys, 
Christmas presents or donations  to ensure 
that those in need still get to experience the 
joy of receiving something special this Christ-
mas.   

CTK Principal Shireen Razey says; “Our stu-
dents are keen to make a difference in the 
local communities where they live and work, 
many of which have been affected by the 
pandemic. Our sixth forms do a lot of work 
supporting charities, and we all wanted to 
make the festive period special for young 
people who have experienced such hardship 
this year”.  

If you would like to donate to the campaign, 

you can drop presents off at CTK St Mary’s in 

Sidcup, CTK Emmanuel in Lewisham or CTK 

Aquinas in Brockley. 

Suitable donations  

The charities are only able to take new items, 
sealed in their packaging. The items they can 
accept are:  

Toys, Puzzles, Colouring Books or Puzzle 
Books, Gift Vouchers, Toiletries, Chocolates/ 
Biscuits or Hot Chocolate. 

You can also donate money at the fundraising 

page EKC Group and Christ the King Sixth 

Forms have set up:  gf.me/u/y8iw73 

https://www.ctk.ac.uk/christmas-gift-appeal/
https://www.ctk.ac.uk/christmas-gift-appeal/
http://gf.me/u/y8iw73
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We have dedicated the week commencing 16th November—20th November to Christ the King 
week (CTK Week). This is a celebration of the sixth form and  gives us an opportunity for reflec-
tion, prayer and celebration as  a sixth form community. 

 

     CTK Week Chaplaincy Activities schedule. 

             The Solaris Youth Retreat 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chaplaincy displays  to mark the start of 

Christ the King Week, celebrating our 

college feast.   

CTK PRAYER 

God of Love 
 
As members of the Christ the 
King Sixth Forms family we ask 
for your continued blessing 
upon our work and study. You 
are the source of all truth and 
wisdom. 
 
May we experience in full the 
Life that you offer us each day, 
to become the best that we 
can be. 
 
Let no distractions or fears 
prevent us from trusting in 
your endless care for us. 
 
Shine your Light into our lives 
that we may become bright-
er beacons of faith, hope and 
love in our community. 
 
We make this prayer through 
Christ the Lord. 
 

Amen. 

Students taking part in the Chaplaincy activity: 

Who is Christ to you? 
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In the News this Week 

On a field trip to Beckenham Place Park, students followed the route of enquiry as they 

investigated elements of the carbon cycle and water cycle in an environment. They gener-

ated their own key questions and aims for their day, using sampling methods and identify-

ing control measures for hazards. They then collected data in the field for the calculation 

of carbon, flows and transfers in an environment. Students have gained an understanding 

of the techniques which can be used to measure carbon and water, as well as being able 

to identify the limitations of their fieldwork.   

New date set for when free London 

bus travel for under 18’s will end . 

You can read the full article  at  

https://www.mylondon.news/

news/zone-1-news/london-bus-

cost-oyster-travel-19053243 

This week students were intro-

duced to our brand  new initia-

tive, EDUCATE. 

EDUCATE  is a forum that gives 

students the platform to discuss 

and share titles such as Books, 

Movies, Plays, Poems, Netflix 

Series, Newspaper Articles etc. 

that they feel highlight relevant 

topics surrounding diversity and 

acknowledges positive represen-

tations of Black, Asian and minor-

ity groups. 

Students are encouraged to send 

their suggestions each week, 

with the best suggestion being 

displayed in the LRC. 

Law students at CTK ST Mary’s were delight-

ed to have an online talk with 

Judge Peter Herbert O.B.E. Peter explained 

to students how he was called to the Bar in 

1982 and that his professional career has 

involved a number of high profile human 

rights cases, both here in the UK and interna-

tionally. He was involved with representing a 

wide range of clients and high profile cases 

from the Victoria Climbie case through to the 

Kamlesh Bahl employment case to appear-

ances before the International Criminal Tribu-

nal for Rwanda (ICTR). He  also appeared at 

the European Court of Human Rights in Greg-

ory v The United Kingdom.   

He has appeared regularly on national and international news current affairs channels 
such as BBC TV News, CNN, BBC Question Time, Sky News, BBC Newsnight, and helped 
produce documentary programmes as a human rights barrister and as Chair of the 
Society of Black Lawyers. He has also written for The Guardian , The Times, The Inde-
pendent and The Voice newspapers and been reported extensively in publications 
from the USA, Japan and most recently, in Sicily.  

His advice to students was to work hard for their goals and to be aware that there are 

still barriers to progress based on ethnicity and gender, but we as a society can help to 

overcome them if we all work together and do not ignore the issues!  
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